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Up to $2,500

Learn More at: ShowPlus.com/wisummer

Up to $2,500 Max Combined Benefits

Mortality

Urgent Veterinary Care

- Protections under ShowPlus™ are provided on a weekly basis. 
- Protections expire at the end of each week for horses stabled on site.
- If it's determined the issue was pre-existing or chronic, benefits are limited to 30%.
- ShowPlus™ protections are only available for incidents that occur at the competition ring, warm-up ring, designated lunging area and general stable area. ShowPlus™ protection is not available for incidents that happen on trails, cross country                         

field or Derby field.
- All requests will be denied if not submitted within seven days from the date of the incident.

*at all a�orded on Mondays, or "dark days".
*for accidents or injuries in paddock or due to turnout.
*as the result of failure to provide appropriate care or neglect of any animal.
*if the incident is not reported per the instructions on the website.
*for treatments normally associated with the maintenance of a healthy animal.
*for pre-existing or chronic conditions other than for bone scans, MRI, or CT Scan, which are subject to limitations.
*for experimental or voluntary surgery or procedure of any type.
*for any medical treatment or disease control measures associated with any communicable/contagious disease outbreak. 
*if any animal both scheduled to and competing at least once for 4 consecutive weeks; coverage reinstated after a 7 day rest.
*for any animal that is subject to late registration ( same-day) registration.
*for any horse younger than 4 years old and older than 18 years old unless the event is sanctioned by the FEI. (CDI-CSI shows)
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